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Rosita Pierre is 14 years old, has a fever and cough and pain in her body. She 
has Covid19. We gave her a mask and the medicine that the health officials 
have prescribed so that hopefully it does not spread to other relatives who 
live with her. She says that ten people live in the same house. Nicole Vasson 
is a single mom and has 7 children to support without a husband, we provide 
her family with fresh water from our well at the Vida Center. Fresh water can 
cost several dollars a week, which is money she does not have; they live in 
unimaginable poverty. She is a Haitian and she along with her children living 
in their tiny shack are not vaccinated due to their lack of legal documentation. 
We have provided them with preventive medicines to raise their defenses and 
help their bodies fight Covid symptoms.

There are four new variants of the virus infiltrating Haiti, viscously attacking 
residents on both sides of the border of the tiny island. The hospitals beds 
in the Dominican Republic are completely full and over flowing from the 
pandemic. The poor people in Haiti have no vaccine or medical treatment 
of any kind until October according to Pastor Pedro, our Vida overseer for 
the Island. We have been sending relief funds on a monthly basis helping 
the families in the communities where our Vida missions are located in 
both countries. We also began to send medical aid along with our food 
staples. The recommended preventative generic medications cost about 
$12 per person and these medications are saving lives in both prevention 
and treatment for those who are infected with the Covid 19 virus. We have 
purchased 100 kits of medications, 70 of those will go to the brethren in Ansi-
Apiter Haiti, and the rest were used on the Dominican side of the border. I 
am so thankful for Pastor Pedro and all our Vida leaders who are working 
together to procure and deliver this aid. They travel hours on end searching 
in tiny drug stores for these lifesaving pharmaceuticals. I also want to thank 
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all of you who partner with us to provide prayer 
support and the financial resources to carry out 
our mission. “To God be the glory!”

I was able to personally serve in Mexico, reaching 
out once again to my Community in Mezcales 
and in our beloved Cardboard Landia. I love to 
work the line before the food is served, chatting 
with my neighbors and checking on how their 
families are doing during these trying times. 
There are always new folks that have recently 
moved into our community. I love to see the 
way the people’s eyes light up as we engage in 
caring conversation, sharing the love of God in a 
community setting.

This gives me an opportunity to invite them 
to receive spiritual food through ministry 
opportunities that we provide at our Vida 
Community Center. They are pleased to receive 
a sincere welcome and our expressed interest 
in their spiritual welfare. Of course we as a 
community pray and give thanks to God for His 
provision and for the hands that prepare the hot 
meals that they carry back to their homes and 
feed to their families. Thank you for making this 
possible.

Together We are LSMI/Vida Internacional!

All contributions are tax deductible.
Donations for specific projects shall be applied to those  

projects. If the need has been met for a designated  
project, the funds will be used where needed most.

Make checks payable to L.S.M.I.
(Lee Short Ministries International)

GIVE ONLINE:
www.lsmi.org/donate


